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Editor Minunichi Advance. Chsthsn. N. В Mias Play ne—le it true that you said the 

mere sight of my face would make a man 
climb a fence, 
of course, if the man w as on the ether side 
of the fenc e.

We do job printing Dotting, and thus protected at llttld ex
pense of money or labor, while the result 
Is not distressing to the eye. Very 
wire netting ls.now to be had, and this is 
capable of such stretching as to make it 
lie very flat and close to the bark of a 
tree* The upper end of the strip should be 
beveled when in place, so as to leave the 
top of the wire even all the way around. 
—Orange Judd Farmer.

THE GARDEN H a rgreavee—I—et — meantnarrow
1?.

MARBLE WORKS. Trees Need Moisture in Winter.
It is an almost universal mistake to 

think that tçees requfire no water, or hut 
very little in winter. There is evapora
tion and a great deal of it all through 
the winter, and'if moisture is not close 
at hand the tree will die. Keeping this 
in mind it will be seen why there is great 
benefit in mulching newly planted trees. 
It keeps the frost from the roots If 
placed on the ground thick enough, 
which it should be, and in this way it is 
easier for the roots to sustain the calls 
the tree makes for moisture to meet the 
loss by evaporation.—New England 
Farmer.

Mrs. May Johnson.

Ayer’sPillsA Weiderful flesh Preflneer-Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR 3AW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

This is the ittle given to Scott* Emu 
іnon of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but c reates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott's Kroul 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

SYh Subscriber bag removed Ш» worse to the 
4 риім known шщ QoMen bell earner, Chatham 

where he і» ргера» ad to eieeute orders fo

For Stomach and Liver"
iLuiïlfVi? ,or Jhe c,,re of headache

Are the Best
Wl-round family medicine
*%s^teoHNsoN'

How Camphor Is Cultivated in Formosa.
One of the principal products of the 

territory which has come under Japanese 
administration as a result of the 
with China is camphor. In the Scottish 
Geographical Magazine Mr. John Dodd, 
writing on Formosa, tells us how this 
product is cultivated.

“Small shanties are scattered over the 
hills where the camphor-trees grow, and 
in all directions the clearing of the woods 
is going on at a rapid rate. Some trees 
are eut up for camplior-mnking, others 
an' sawn into planks and knees for the 
building of junks and boats of all de
scriptions. On the hillsides are built dis
tilleries consisting of obIong-S;i:tp.‘1 struc
tures principally of mut bricks, and 
about Dm ov twelve feet long, six feet 
hr;sut and fou- high. On each side arc 
live to ten lire-holes uixv.it a foot apart 
an 1 tin* sam-1 distance above the ground. 
Un each five-hole is placed an earthen pot 
lull of water, and aVve it a cylin ivlcej 
till»*, -about a foot in diameter a lid two 
fi4»t high, passes up through tile struc
ture and appears above it. The tube ie 
capped by a large invert M ja». with e 
packing of damp hemp Ix'twivn the jai 
and « ylliulev to p:event the escape і ) 
i-team. The e;.Binder is tilled with chip 
(if wood about the size of the Піr' 
linger, which rest on a perforated li 
cave big the jar of water, so that whoi 
the st -am rises it passes up t * the in
verted jar, or condenser, absorbing cor 
tain resinous matter from the wood oi 
its way. VV.tile distill ition is goiug on a: 
essential oil is produced and i* foun. 
mixed with the water on the inside o 

• the jar. When the jar is removed thi 
beady drops solidfy, crystallisation com 
menées, and camphor in a crude form 
looking like newly formed snow, is de 
tachod
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: O
STONES. WORK.

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

DROPPED DEAD !--—-, «loo. COUNTER sad TABLE ТОРГ 
*4 other mleoelaeeoas marble and PIN В STUN g

*004 etoek Of marble constantly OB hand
Rider308Suddenly Stricken Down by Heart Die* 

ease.
4 A sad and sudden death occurred to 

a well-known citizen on one of the lead
ing streets this morning."

Nearly every large city paper 
tains daily some such heading, 
number of deaths from heart failure ie 
very large, but it is only when they 
occur in some public and sensational 
manner that general attention is drawn 
to them.

Palpitation and fluttering of the 
heart are common complaints. With the 
heart itself there is nothing radically 

But the system is disorgan
ized, the kidneys and liver are out 
of order, and the stomach is not iu con
dition to do its work porperly. 
tween them all, they throw too mu^h 
responsibility on the heart, and the 
Irtter is unable to stand the strain.

A box oi I)r. Chase’s'Kjdney-Liver Pills 
at a cost of 25 cents will regulate the 
system, purify the blood and make a 
new person oi every sickly man, woman 
or child.

Dr. Chase’s Liver-Kidney Pills may be 
had from any dealer or from the manu
facturers, Edmanson, Bates & Co. 
Toronto. One pill a dose, one cent s 
■lose.

Transplanting Large Trees.
In transplanting large trees, I have 

found the best plan to be the digging of 
a trench wholly about the trunk, at a 
greater or less distance according to the 
size of the tree, then the using of long 
w«c.l<*r levers on two sides, as shown 
in Fig. 2. In this way quite largo trees 
can bo removed with a good ball of earth 
clinging to their roots, which lteing so

' ■; AYER’S PILLSfclRAIttll HAH 1 Hlgheit Award» at World’s Fair.
Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !

Aver* 9 Sarsaparilla for the blood.*tEF1 f. Sale or To Let.
The Dwelling House end premises situate on 8t 

John Street, In the Town of Chatham, near tbs В. 0 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. 3. Hllier, Eeq.

Wat terms and further particulars, amply to
Berrister-at-Law СЬяЧдо,

Aberdeen Hotel.
,юп,! hou"

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.JUST. OPENING. MACKENZIE’S ЩШ -V
oppo

T,â.l.Dated at Chstnsiu. o March. 1891 wkoug.

Is conducted as a first cl 
accommodation of permanent 

The Hotel Is in the centre of the 
of the town, near the Steamboat 

Good stabling and yard room. 
Simple Room» for Commercial 
Hacks to and from all train*.

hotel for the 
transient guests, 
business portion 

Landing.

Travellers.

I Robert Murray,
barri8THR-at-Law,

QUININE W.NE
AND IRON,

Excavation "for tree
little disturbed will keep right on grow
ing in their new habitation. Fig. 1 gives 
an object lesson on the nature of the soil 
into which most trees are transplanted.

The excavation usually made is shown. 
This cuts through the richer loam at the 
top, then through a soil that lias some 
richness, perhaps, in it. Below this is a 
hardpan, or a soil that is packed hard 
and has in it little to fertilize a tree. If 
the tree is planted into such an excava-

-H* N.-urj funic, Insunnci igeoi,
rrc era. STG A. J. PINE.

Just opening

Boot and shoes in grea i variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress ooods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

A RT MUSLINS, cretonnes & REPPS,

La 'Ect
Laces, ribbons &. hambur .s,

Silks in

tN J3
THB BEST TONIC AND ADAMS HOUSE

U. В FRa&EK,

IfUnitУ . BAKHISItH NOTARY PUBLIC

% BLOOD MAKER ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.
WELLINGTON ST, - . . OHATHA*. N. B.

Hotel h*. been entirely Refnrniehed.

їзяг-Й «rzxTT o^r-sZi:-
Rooms on tho premises;

БОст BOTTLES'Щ agint fob the Dr. Сіївяс’а L*useed ami Turpeutine ie 
nid colds, Lnrgait bottle ou the шаг- 
cet ; only 21 ceute.

p;'#: WE GUARANTEE IT AT
ЧГОЖТЖ

by the hand, placed in lm*-’kct 
lined with plantain leave-», and liur.iet 
off to ti c nearest btirder town f >r sale.

“With regard to camphor, us ia otlie 
commercial matters, the Chinese Govern 
ment has acted very foolishly. For nve 
thirty years to my knowh' lge there ha 
ІХЧ-П a constant demand for camphor, 
and yet the Administration has don» 
nothing to prevent the reckless waste oL 
the forests and taken no stops t > provide 
for the reafforestation of un In habituel 
tracts useless for cultivation. True, ns 
far as I have explored the mountains of 
the interior, camphor-trees seem to be 
exceedingly numerous, and there is at 
present no fear that the supply і 11 run 
short for many years to come. But the 
increased demand for camphor in these 
days of smokeless powder may hasten the 
destruction of the trees, and therefore it 
is to lie hoped that the .Japanese will as
sure the supply In the future by planting 
saplings on waste lands. I planted a lot 
in my garden in 1869, and when I left in 
1890 they were trees thirty to forty feet 
high and upward. From this experiment 
I Conclude that trees fifty years old would 
be large enough for all purposes to which 
the timber is applied.”

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, NB.

n£*M
WlK ANm* f№« WSORiBOI tiOMH* у ГЕАМ8 will be In attendance on the arrlv. 

of at trains.C. WARMUNDE,7/, ala

GOOD STABLINQ. ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor
“THE FACTORY” DERAVIN & CO. EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKERrtranbpXun ІЧ og

tion, a large part of the roots must 
push out, if they grow at all, in this 
hard, infertile soil. The thing to be done 
is to excavate much deeper and larger, 
and then to fill in the bottom of the ex
cavation with good, rich soil, firming it 
well about the roots when the owning is 
filled up to the point where the roots 
will be placed.—Webb Donnell.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ST. KITTS, -W. I.

Gable Address: De ravin
LEON DERAVIN, Consilir Agent for France.

JOHN -ICDON LD,
CANADA HOUSE.(Successor to (ieoPtire O-ae-Ady)

HannfecMrer of Doors, Saanea. Unuldiug* 
-AND-

BaUdors* lunnshiogft i 
Lumber planed and match

BAND AND «CROLL-âAWI Q
ütnok 

СО^ЧТі

IN л > iaF»:ri 1. С.ьн.4. в

24тн INST.ш Comer Water4.St. John Streets,
овАталк*

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention pa to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
.^,n.„rebsrAVt:rn^ihr.etX 

WM. JOHNSTON,
Рмогжівтов

1исЬ8мП h6Pairer °f comPllcâted watches

♦?kW?n^UD«de Sr »who baa h*d a* lire long experience 
at the trade in

1er.

Z. TINGLEY*JI" І Й 4 IT J 
STL’. O - HAND

N ant other ІП" r
GERMANY, UNITED STATES & CANADA,

NEW PROPELLER FOR BOATS. late of Boston, Mass, brlnge with him all the 
modern machinery and tool» and will give patrons 
entire satisfaction. Give us a trial and be convinced-

Positively Firet-Class Work.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
RTAINS & COUNTERPANES, Experiments With a Four-Bladed Screw 

on the Thames.1

Some astonishing results have been ob
tained this week at the trials of a new 
propeller, which has been under test for 
some time on tugs and small craft In the 
Thames It is what is known as the 
Armstrong screw, and if the demonstra
tion of its qualities given before a large 
company of naval and shipping men at 
the mouth of the Thames on Wednesday 
is a fair test we may expect some radi
cal improvements in safety, speed and 
economy of marine locomotion in the 
near future The General Steam Naviga
tion Company’s steamship Hirondelle, a 
vessel of 2,660 tons and nearly 300 feet 
long, was fitted with the new screw and 
with the critics above named on board 
was put to a series of severe tests It was 
found that fifty-one revolutions per min
ute of the Armstrong propeller yielded 
the same speed that sixty-six to seventy 
revolutions of the old-fashioned 
had produced The backing power was so 
much improved that, whereas under the 
old conditions It had been impossible to 
stop the Hirondelle under three times her 
length, she could now be brought from 
full speed ahead to a standstill in only 
800 feet Moreover, her handiness of helm 
had Improved much She turned in a cir
cle almost on her own axis with as much 
facillity as a twin-screw ship Vibration 
also had almost disappeared It was as
serted that the economy in - fuel effected 
by the new invention amounted to fully 
10 per cent The representatives of the 
British Admiralty on board and other ex
perts expressed great satisfaction with 
the result of the trials

The new propeller Is four bladed In
stead of three and the one on the Hir
ondelle is a foot smaller In diameter than 
the screw she formerly carried The 
novelty In design consists in the reversely 
curved form of the after portion of the 
blade, which is of the shape of segments 
of a cylinder placed reversely The greatest 
gain is said to consist in the fact that an 
equal power of water pressure is ob
tained whether the screw is run forward 
or backward. This is the feature which 
will most commend itself to the traveling 
public, for if it is possible to stop the 
ship within her own length the danger 
of collision at sea Is greatly reduced. On 
the Hirondelle an ordinary screw frame 
is used and the propeller is fixed on the 
boss at an angle of 46 degrees. The lines 
of the Hirondelle are not adapted to ex
traordinary speed, so that we do not 
know yet what the new invention is 
capable of in that respect.—London Cor
respondence New York Sun.

W. T HABrtld Benson Building c. WARMUNDE
Water Street, Chatham. Mlvtrware^epecia'lewatcheJ* ^clocke, jewelery 

lowest priceaT1 Є1 etC * neW an<1 Iateit 8ty,es at
Has »f ne lot o'

WHITE AND BLACK 8BBD Oui %
Ft see уоот orcfr ear-), they ere g»-lug ahe«*y REVERE HOUSE.C. WARMUNDE

ChatnamB.N .SLACK, colored, surah, & He will also keep a first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

Rust In Wheat.
One of the fanners’ bulletins Issued by 

tho American Department of Agriculture 
recommends the copper sulphate treat- 
ment as the best for preventing rust In 
wheat The wheat should be steeped for 
twelve hours In a solution made by dis
solving one pound of commercial sulphate 

.of copper, or “Milestone,” in twenty-four 
gallons of water, and then putting the 
seed for five or ten minutes Into lime 
water made by slacking one pound of 
good lime In ten gallons of water" Tho 
lime preserves the seed from Injury The 
grain should be spread out to dry Imme
diately, and stirred frequently to keep It 
from spoiling The seed should be handled 
only with clean tools, and put Into sacks 
which have been disinfected by being 
boiled for fifteen minutes. Otherwise tho 
grain may catch Infection again. It It Is 
to be sown broadcast, It need not be so 
dry as In the case of drilling.

Near Railway Station, 
OampbeUton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by lire. GroganWorsted Coatings,

Black and Blue Sorgo Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 

Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

DRS. G. J. & H. SPROUL.RhiMuVv- LSr-
Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 

transient guests. Commercial Travellers wll 
also be projçiddji withIMPROVED PREMISES SORGfciON DENTISTS.

D Jvh . №n 
Bu*^. і Cv»>. ** up|k aile Ms ton.-er teaide-i.ee.

He nil'rvefrie At Mr. S-muel Henson’s, ut-xc Mi 
llavi .h’fH nue hiyii : wh«-r he will b.- ft.«n

i^llf Whr-:

: * їдок

vh* •«•!«,.Vtf I bis ..ffiue

Teeth extracted without pain by the nee 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics.

Artificial Teeth set In Gold-VRubber 4 Celluloid 
>eclal attention given to the preservation and 

the natural teeth
All work

Sample Rooms.Juat arrived and on Sale at 8pe
GOOD STABLINQ on the premises.regulating of 

Also CroRoger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot ot
GROCERlbs & PROVISIONS.

wn and Bridge work 
guaranteed in every respect
N<?&je ,n Chatham. Bsnson Block. Telephone

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. G. 
Kbtiiro’8 Barber shop, Telephone No. 6.

Mrs. Desmondscrew
Proprietoik

’ r HUN a. INTERCOLONIALІ til і C
Lime For SaleMade to oner Hi (He latest ntyle

RAILWAYLaoies Spring Jackets,
Gapes ano M^nilhs;

Unsympathetic-
Of course no man worthy the name 

was ever guilty of trying to tease his 
wife; but now and again one may be ob
served who does It without trying.

Such a man was Harry Perry, of Pem
broke. One day he was In the kitchen 
when his wife broke an egg of uncertain 
quality into her mlxlng-lwwl. It was her 
second experience of the kind that day, 
and she exclaimed:

“There’s another! I h’lteve Joe Nash 
keeps all the had eggs he takes Into Ills 
old store for me!’’

“Wall, now, Lizzie, you shouldn't fly 
out so," said her husband, soberly 
“You’d oughtcr hev more sympathy"

“Sympathy!" she echoed “What do 
you mean. Harry Perry У Sympathy for 
Joe Nash”"

“No, for them eggs," her huslmnd re
plied “Think how long they must have 
he’ll try ing to he rond ! !

Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO LTD.
P R. FLANAGAN,pern** fit gunmitcod; men’s and boys work will 

receive aneciai utteubbu 
Keeideove. Thomas sirevt, Newcastle N. H.
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(Sunday excepted) .e follow. :

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JONCTION.
Going out of the Business.ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM.S. H. UNDERHILL

TAlbORtiSS. Offering great Bargains iu 
Ready made clothing,
Dry goods Hats. Cspa, Boots and Shoes, etc, etc, 

All must be sold regardless of cost.
Suits of Clothes at Prices within the reach of 

everyone.

-

Through expies* for St. John, Halifax
Picto ____

Accmmodxtion for HondoWOOD-GOODS! St. John, Halifax and 
>u, (Monday excepted) 

etxauuiuuMion ior moncton 
Accommodation for OampbeUton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

ALL TRAINS

A-SO A FULL Д COMPLETE LINE OF

і F. 0. PETTESON,
4,18

11,08
14,86
21,46w. T HARRIS.

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEGROCERIES & PROVISIONS. ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.FOR SALEMerchant Tailor

Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM - - N. B.
~7Ul Kinds of Oloths,
*»uit8 or single Garment*.
peetioo of Which Is respectfully Invited.

F. O.PETTERSON.

MURDOCH’S NEW CARPET D. POTTING BR, 
General Manager 

Railway Office, Moncton N. 8. 9th September 189Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce 'Shingles.

TIIOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

, -Л-КГІЗ

J. B. SNOWBALL.
MiramicM Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

BOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
B. R. BOUTHILLIER.Oenerti Hews and Hetes.

The Best iu 6 frame Brussels Carpet at 85c to $176c 
The finest Tapestry at 80c to 66c
The Heavest Wools at 96c to 1.10c
The Best Made Unions at 30c to 76c
The newest In Dutch Carpet at 24e to 30e

“ “ " Hemp Carpet at 12c to 25e
Handsome Patterns and 4-4

Although в gill may be bright enough to 
know that “кінь” is ж noun, she’s fiequent- 
ly unable to decline it.

A Clear Conscience—Don’t some of these 
old s( ngs haunt you ; “No ; I’ve never 
murdered any of them.”

“Do you know Bilk Y' Know the infernal 
scoundrel ! Why, he—’* “Ah, I see, you 
do know him.”

Rheumatism Cured in a Day South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da} s. Its 
action upon the system ie remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Effie—Jack, papa said we mast not see 
each other any more.
Shall I turn the gas out.

Eiist debutante—my cheeks are all on fire. 
Second debutante—I though there was a 
smell of burning paint.

Doctor—Didn’t I tell you not to t»x your 
brain? Literary patient—I’m not. I’m 
only writing for one of the high-da>s 
magazines.

•Bacon—So your friend is engaged t) that 
Boston girl, after all. Egbert—Yes. “How 
did he melthei?” “He didn’t; he simply 
froze to her. ’

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and, Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

MERCHANT .TAILOR,

m. Floor Oil Cloth In
9-4 8 4 and 1Ü-4 at 28c to 45c per eq. yd.

Lace Curtains at 25c to $5.00 per pair.
F*cy Fiah Net Curtains (the latest) $1.75 to $10 00 

per pair.
Fancy Muslin Curtains.
Curtain Lice, 15c per yd. and upwards. Paper 

і, Curtain Poles, Counterpanes, Table Covers 
complete line of New House FutnUhinge,

CHATHAM,
An Unpleasant Quality.

The professional politician looked wor
ried and the man of millions looked 
weary. “You don’t mean to say,” ex
claimed the former, “that you are going 
to quit the fight now?”

“Yes. I’ve had enough.”
“But think of what you have in

vested.”
“I can’t quit thinking of It.”
“Don’t you want power? Don’t you 

want to be a great man with influence? 
Don’t you want a political pull?”

“No. That’s what I’m try ing to get rid 
of. It’s too much inclined to concentrate 
Itself on the leg.”—Washington Star.

160 MEN AND 60 WOMEN
WANTED!

TO BUY BOUTS SHOES 4 RUBBERS 
AND FEET WEAR,

ROCKERTWiRÏ. HARDWAU 4ND GLASS WAR*

Keeps constantly on^haml full lines of Cloths

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

BHnda

R. A. MURDOCH.
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR PIgRCB BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
BOOTS !Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.
GANQ BOCKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINAIS, CAST

INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

al kinds cut snd made to order on the prero* 
єн, with quickest despatcl and at reasonable

BKKF. PORK. LAMB, MUTTON. TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS. AND CHICKENS AND A CHOICE 

LINK OF GROCERIES AND CON
FECTIONARIES, TOO NUM

EROUS TO MENTION.
▲Iso Horses to Hire and two Hams to sell 

see call and examine for yourselves.
* the above goode will be sold at the lowest 

possible prices ae I have determined to etll to cesh 
customers at Cash Prices.

TH08 BUCKLEY, PROP
Andrew St, Chatham.

;

SHOES ! LADIES' COATS & SACQUES
Jack—Indeed !

Common Case.
The Scotchman’s disposition to regard 

hia own judgment as the best that can 
be found is well illustrated in a story 
once told of the moderator of a Scotch 
Presbytery,

This man’s opinion differed widely on 
a certain question relating to church dis
cipline front that of the associates with 
whom he was ostensibly consulting. At 
last he said he would lay the matter be
fore the Lord In prayer, and then wait 
for His guidance.

“O Lord, ’ ’ said the moderator, fervent
ly and with perfect sincerity of purpose, 
“O Lord, grant, that we may be right in 
“dg matter, for Thou knowest that we 
at: wry decided,•Youth’s Companion. 

PROTECTING TREES.

cn to order.

If you want a Satlsfactlou Guaranteed.
First Class Article made to vrder

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

INSURANCE.come to the shop of Samuel Johnson.
.

:
- The driftbg-boots that all the Lumbermen are 

looking for are made at this establishment, an! a 
stock of them ie now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Rtpairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.

The 1 neurance buMnees heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the Uuderslgnecl who represents the following 
Companies:—

Crown Li» Optics, 12 Jvlt, 1804. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

Ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulation*» 
which reads as follows

‘ 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any Lluenae. not even 
for pding, which ati.l not make a ioc at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
and the License be lorTelied”

J. F. BENSON, ХШ8МЮТ. PLAITS AUTO ЮТПЕАТ88 FURNISHED OUT APPLICATION
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPEKIAL,
LONDON, Д LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER. ’

SAMUEL JOHNSON.CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYTYPEWRITER, &0. &C.
Building adjoining the Розі Office, Chatham.--------ALSO--------

AGENT FOE “N1W TOOT" TYPEWRITING COM 
'W PANT FOB NORTHERN COUNTIES.

\li

HICKEY’S PHARMACYfXN and arraa MONDAY. NOV* II. ontll further notice, trains will 
KJ Railway, dally (Sundays’ exeepteo)ae follows:

ConascUngr wl

and all Licensee! are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thh secliou will be rigidly 
nforced

.-up on the above
іw-

OFFICE:
Betwsea Fredericton Ohsthaa end 

Loraievine.
Jt Can be Done Clieavly W it bout Distress

ing the Eye.
CHATHAM. N ВBHNBOK BLOCK O. Hickey, Proprietor,L J TWEE DIE,

Surveyor General FRANCES A. QILLE8PIE
Chatham, 29th Nov. 1993.FOR FREDERICTON

«xK“w

6 SO.m W 2 50ріш ..Fredericton,... 12 15e, 4 00pm
....... Oltmon..........12 12
1 12 00
..CrowCrrek, .. 10 47
...Boieetown,... 9 35

{в 05W ...DO**»,... 8 50 
...ВІасктШе,... 7 40
..Chatham Jet.. 6 45

.......Nelson . ...
8 40 ....Chatham.. .. 6 12 7 20
8 66 .. Loggieville Lv 6 00 am7 00 am

INDIANTOWN BRANCH. - гоанл’тьж
ÎÎ :: :: : : : iiJSSSÏÏT. її IS*-

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS
•ся along a village or city 
Kihlo to damage from tho CHATHAM, H- B-Shin WATER ST.SOIN» КОКГВ.

8 50 p. Ш.

9.30 "
9.50 "

10.10 “
10.30 «

street are
gnawing of hXrscs that are stopped near 
them, and sometimes oven hitched to 

lighyprotcetion of stakes und 
ttyis not attractive. The illus-

MIXEOMIXEDFIRE BRICK FLOUR AND FEEDMix an 
1 20 p. m.
1.40 ’* 
2.00 «
2.40 " 
3.00 “ 
3.20 «•

^iot a Luxury but a neceeslt) this time of year 

is a bottle of Spring Medicine.
2 53 3 577 00

Ar. Chatham Juno., 
Lv. "
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

S. Se CO.9103 00 8 407 20 the4 07 1 508 50 WE HAVE THEM ALLTOR SALE, 7000 Fire Brick— 
" arch and nquare. Will be de
livered anywhere on the line of the 
Intercolonial Railway.

For particulars apply to the 
Advance office.

wooden sit
tration shows how shade trees can be

She—Yes, that ie Mr. Gamboge, the 
artist. He is wedded to hie art. He— 
Judging from hie appearance, I should say 
that he didn’t marry for money.”

“What! yon eay that Herr Sohmidle, the 
merchant, has gone blind? Here’s a pretty 
how d’ye do—I have в bill on the man 
which is made out “payable at sight!’ '*

. “Katie, why haven’t you warmed my 
study better? The thermometer shows 
only 58 degrees.” “But, professor, for so 
small a room it seems to me 58 degrees are 
enough.

6 06 12 so
11 15 
11 10

10 16
11 15 
11 20
12 40 pm

DEPOT.{m\m'
HOODS SARSAPARILLA,

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND,

PINK PILLS.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

7 10 9 40

.
8 C3I 1807 J 8201 50

ŒOXXTO- SOUTH* 
Exrasss.
8.20a. m.

'*”8 302 10 lv
8 20 7 40 Mixed 

19.00 a. m 
16.20 “ 
10.40 *•
IL 16 * 
11.24 “ 
11Л5 M

SHORTS,
BRAN,

№' TLv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 3.66 •• 
Lv. •« •« 4.20 ••
Nelson 
V. Chatham

2 65
3.383 10 ar /

FO* IXD*TOlf

SCOTT’S EMULSION,6.00 ,s CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,

HAY AND OATS.
Water St., Chatham,

FELLOWS’COMPOUND SYRUP,

BEEF, IRON AND WINE,

HERBINE BITTERS.

All Fine Freeh Goode.
----- A.T-----

Hickeys Phermacy

The above Table Is made m> on Baetern standard time.
The traîne between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop ж neu signalled at the following Sag

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper NeleonBoom.Chelm»iord, Згеу Rapide, Upper ВІасктШе, HUeefleld
s,diвf,•СррвгСго"

m W. T. HARRIS,:
Until further notice the Steamers of this Company 

will leave St. John for Eaatpcrt, Lu bee, Portland 
and Boston, every #MONDAY and THURSDAY 
Morning, at 7.00 a. m., Standard- 

Returning will leave Boston same days, at 8 a m., 
and Portland at 5 p. m., for Eaatport and St. John.

Connections made at Eaatport with Steamers for 
Celais and SL Stephen.

All Agente in the east sell thr 
check baggage through. Call on 

t ticket agent.

is cernse raiera awat now* is

A fall Week ot ewjtiliog la Ihe Orcwr, llae. 

Ажхіош to rell.

B le the Store tor Bargain*

Kxprees Trelns on I. C. В.ПШ throegh to dwtinsUon. on ашхі,,. Жхргея trains ran Sendsy mornings
to‘ PHVOb»OsmJunction with tire I, a RAILWAY 

Lvli іл IJJV Л. Л VI! O for all points Bast and Weet, and at Fredericton with the 
O P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all polwte in the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY

a~d riU* bhn‘nd*‘“

TEOS. НОВЕХ, eopt.

-h tickets and 
address yoor

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent
bt. John. N. B.

oug
or Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 

minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J, Fallen k Sou. E. A. STRANG.Chatham, N. В

ALBX. GIBSON, yen’! Manager Next door to R. A. Murdoch.wound with the narrow lengths of^wbe
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